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Chinese buddy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uc7qd9xPpDY

family

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPHahcXGRHw&t=1s

free time activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ig0iXp9e714

toilet 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uc7qd9xPpDY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPHahcXGRHw&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ig0iXp9e714


Character space activity

汉字的构造

https://chineseteachingblog.wordpress.com/

Inspired by Chris Webster

https://chineseteachingblog.wordpress.com/




Task 1: Use the cards to make the following Chinese characters. There 
should be different colours of components in each character. 

Task 2: Match the characters with the correct spacing. 

A      B.     C.      D.     E.      F.      G.    H.     I       J.     K.     L.  

我 你 妈 家 学 哪 做
喜 这 店 可 画 医 问 国
我 你 妈 家 学 哪 做
喜 这 店 可 画 医 问 国





Chinese seal

Chinese cultural activity for teaching family members. 



Find the 
Chinese 
character 
from the 
seals and  
stamp on 
each empty 
box.

Use 
pen/pencil 
to trace.

爸

爸

爸

爸



Chicken Cha Cha Cha: a memory game

Chickens are learning to dance in 

the yard by completing circuits. 

For your chicken to do the "cha 

cha cha" the chicken needs to run 

past every other chicken and 

steal their tail feathers. The first 

player to collect all of the tail 

feathers wins.

Credited 哈哈老师



• 5-6 people in a group
• Face down the picture cards in the middle. Place the green cards to make 

the track for the chickens to race.



Each player chooses a chicken with a tail to get ready for cha cha cha.  

Players move their chickens in a clockwise direction on the green cards. On a player's turn, 
he first looks at the word in front of his chicken. Then he turns over one of the picture cards 
and shows it to all the players. 



If they match, he cha chas his chicken forward onto that space. He then 
places the picture facing down back where it was. The player continues until 
he makes a mistake. 



If a player's chicken catches up with 

another's chicken, the player may 

attempt to pass the other's chicken. 

To do so, the player must find the 

matching picture in front of the 

opponent's chicken. If he succeeds, 

his chicken jumps in front of the 

other chicken and steals ALL that 

chicken’s tail feathers. The player's 

turn does not end and he continues 

to try to cha cha forward.



A chicken may pass more than one other chicken in a jump if the 
player can find the matching card. 



Introducing Chinese characters：小象汉字

http://www.like-chinese.com/

http://www.like-chinese.com/






Road map activity 

Task 1: tell your partners 
how to say those cards in 
Mandarin.



Task 2: read the sentences and place the cards in 

the correct position (A-H)

-我家在A。我家旁边有鱼，右边有公园。公
园在学校对面。

-运动中心旁边有很多车。图书馆在运动中心
对面。银行在图书馆右边。

-电影院在银行对面。火车站在电影院左边。





Task 3: listening



Task 3: listening



Question & feedback

Pinner High School
Yen-Chiao Fang

YFang@pinnerhighschool.org


